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    Minutes of Previous         
             Meeting
The President, Karl opened the

meeting at 7:30. There were 15

members  present with no guests.  

1 - T r e a s u r e r ’ s R e p o r t :

Richard gave the Financial  report:

Last Bank Balance   .. $.......

Income:

2 Membership Dues.........$......

14 Indoor Pilots...............$ .....

8 Sheets of Foam...............$......

1 MAAC Cap....................$.....

Interest.................................$....

 Total Income:  ......... $......

  
Expenses:
Mall Show Ins...................$.....

ServiceCharge.....................$....

  Total Expenses:  ...........$..... 
 

Bank Balance..............$........

Plus C.U. Shares..........$......

Second Acct...................$.....

Sums Owed:

*1sheet of Foam from Karl...$.....

 

Motion made by Marc Gagnon  to

adopt the Treasurer’s report as

given. Seconder Jacob Wilmink 

CARRIED.

2- Club Annual Dues:
As of March 9th 27 out of

38 members have paid their 2010

membership fees. It should be

noted that as per the By-laws of

our Constitution:

“ All dues will be come due on
January 1st, and will be payable
no later than March 1st of each
year.”

3-Minutes of the last
meeting:  The minutes were

adopted without discussion.

4-Mall Show:
The Mall Show date had to

 be changed to April 17, 2010 as of

the last Club meeting on February

8th due to the unavailability of the

prior date. 

Upcoming Meeting
             Monday
   April 12, 2010
        @7:30 p.m. 

   The Royal Canadian      
    Legion   Basement
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5-Ottawa Valley Zone Presidents Mtg.

Several resolutions and recommendations 

were discussed in view of the up-coming

Annual General Meeting 

Please see the MAAC Magazine for a

detailed account of all the resolutions and

recommendations to be discussed then.

6- IMAC Night

Karl has suggested that Wednesday night

be reserved for Precision Aerobatics

practice. 

The first session is to start on the first

Wednesday of May(May 5th to be

confirmed by Karl)

The main purpose of this program is to give

an opportunity for Pilots to hone their

Piloting skills while using budget conscious

equipment.

7- Upper Canada Village Airport:

It was suggested that the Club make use

of  the Upper Canada runway for several

Saturdays while our field is too wet to

use.

Karl and Roger to verify how to get the

field sanctioned and to be covered by the

MAAC Insurance.

8- Field Maintenance:

Small trees and shrubs need to be

removed along the North side of the

landing strip.

 

Stephane Claude will arrange a work

party.

Roger is to set up a day with volunteers

with and without chain saws.

March 20th and 27th were the two dates

suggested.

It was also suggested that Dean or Michel

bring along a generator for the work day to

power up electrical tools. To be discussed

further.

9- Long Graphic Design:

Richard Besner mentioned that Long

Graphic Design was willing to sponsor the

Club in providing a new sign.

This matter needs to be discussed further by

the membership.

10- Adlournment:

The meeting was adjourned at 9:05 p.m.

11- Show and Tell:

Karl Kingston reported that Dave Scott

made a brief presentation at the President’s

meeting on Precision Aerobatics training. He

suggested that stiffer springs be installed on

the Transmitter joy sticks instead of using

exponential. Karl had sample springs to

show us. 

For Futaba Transmitters, the part number is

FUTM3540.

A note of caution: the Futaba Web Site

states:



Heavy Duty Gimbal Springs (FUTM3640)
are heavier springs for the 8U and 9Z Radio
Systems.  See:
 http://www.
futabarc.com/parts/futm3620.html      

This and That

I wanted to bring to every ones attention

the recent passing away of Jack Mott’s

wife. She was instrumental in the initial

formation of the Cornwall Aero Modellers

Club. She was a fine lady and loved the

hobby as much as we all do. I did send her

a sympathy card from all of us.

 I cannot report much about the goings on

at the Field Chili Flys or the indoor flying

as I couldn’t get any one to give me a

report. I guess it means that to find out

what’s going on a person should be there.

See you all at the next meeting on April

12th at the Legion.

                         Cliff Merpaw

                  Club Newsletter Editor


